
SO WHAT DO CHICKENS HAVE TO DO WITH THE GOSPEL?

One of AIPMs goals is to generate income within
their local community in order to fund the sending of
missionaries. These income-generating activities are
very common amongst non-profit organizations in

Ethiopia. Behind the AIPM office in
Durame, kale is grown and sold in
the local market. Also, a
soap-making business has been
used to fund missionaries. More recently God provided through Harvest
Bible Chapel in Union Country, PA and Vintage Mission/Christ Church
of Phoenix, AZ, who funded a poultry and egg business. Having the
up-front capital to start the business was challenging for AIPM which is
why this investment was a blessing. So far the chickens have brought in

US$4,000, and they are just getting started.

AIPM did rigorous research to find the most
successful poultry and egg business in
Ethiopia. They approached the company for
guidance and purchased 700 two-month old
chickens from them. The chickens had
already received seven vaccinations and got
the two remaining ones in Durame. The
preventative veterinarian care has helped the
mortality rate of the chickens. So far only
nine have died. The remaining 691 chickens
are working daily to fund AIPM’s
missionaries.

As the chickens have grown they are laying more and more eggs. Currently, the income
is around US$80 per day. The community is very happy with the quality of the eggs and



AIPM is continuing to build a good reputation in their income-generating activities in the
Durame area. The local government is happy and continues to encourage AIPM to grow
more businesses, which in turn will fund more missionaries and spread the gospel.

So that is what chickens have to do with the gospel. If you have any interest in investing
in AIPM’s income-generating activities, please contact Bob Hogarth at
info@aipmusa.org.

DR. DESTA’S VISIT TO THE U.S. HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL

Dr. Desta and Zenebech are finishing
up their time in the U.S. They depart
for Ethiopia on October 31. God has
opened up so many opportunities for
Dr. Desta to share the vision of AIPM.
He has spoken at twenty-one
churches, and had meetings with the
leadership of several more churches.
Plus he had many opportunities to
meet with pastors and small groups.
His book on prayer has been fully
translated into English and is being

edited. Recently, Dr. Desta was able to attend an international church planting
conference in Minneapolis that was sponsored by A Global Alliance for Church
Multiplication. It was a time of learning, encouragement, and connection with
church-planting ministries from every continent.

Please contact Bob Hogarth at info@aipmusa.org if you
would like to arrange a visit with Dr. Desta or more
information on his schedule at each location.

We shared in recent newsletters that AIPM is planning to build a seven-story building in
the heart of Durame. The land was given to AIPM by the local government. Prior to the
COVID pandemic, the entire cost of the project would have been around $400,000. Due
to massive pandemic-driven inflation, the total cost has risen to $1,800,000. However,
thanks to many generous gifts, the footings and foundation are complete. We now have
most of the money needed to build the ground level floor. When complete, it will be



leased out. We will use the rent money to start the 2nd floor. We only need $50,000 to
complete the ground level floor.

Once this building is completed it will not
only house AIPM’s new offices and
missionary training center, but will have
several floors of rental space. The rental
income will support over 100 missionaries.
This income-generating activity is so
important. We invite you to pray with us
that God would continue to provide the
funding needed to complete this hub of
world missions in East Africa.

AIPM appreciates your prayers. Our motto
is When We Pray, God Works! Your faithful
prayers are making a huge difference in
our efforts to share the gospel message.
Please continue to pray, and if you feel led

to donate financially to support our missionaries and AIPM’s growth, you can give online
at www.aipmusa.org/support.

You can mail checks to:
AIPM USA
320 West 4th Street
Mishawaka, IN 46544

Email: info@aipmusa.org Website: www.aipmusa.org

If you are active on Facebook, please like and follow our Facebook page. It is
a great way to get ongoing updates and prayer requests. We are listed on
Facebook as AIPM-Ambaricho International Prayer and Missions Movement.
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